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Dear PADONA Members,  
 

I am very appreciative of the kind and inspiring messages from many of our members and business 
partners as I transition into the Executive Director role!  It is truly an honor to serve our members 
and work closely with a very talented Board of Directors. I want to thank those who have volun-
teered their time to serve on one of our committees.  We will soon be sending out the committee re-
organization and confirmation emails. 
 

A few changes that I want to take this opportunity to share with you: 
We are in the final stages of interviewing and selecting the candidate for the Professional Develop-
ment Specialist Position.  This position will play an integral role in providing quality educational pro-
gramming and development resources for you and your management team.    
 

• We will be sending out weekly updates to all members with current educational opportunities, 
regulatory updates, and clinical practice resources.  We are hoping a weekly update will help 
you better manage your daily email volume. Be on the lookout for the updates@padona.com 
email!   

 

• We will very soon begin planning for the 2019 convention.   Our convention committee will be 
distributing a “Call for Presentations” to solicit future convention speakers.  We are always open 
to your ideas and suggestions for topics of interest. Please send your thoughts to me at cmcmul-
len@padona.com   

 

• I want to encourage each of you to join our forum on the PADONA website. The link is:  http://
padona.com/forum.   This is a great venue to post questions to other PADONA members and 
seek advice and input on issues that arise in your day to day operations.  We have added a fea-
ture to notify you of new forum postings via email for those who choose to activate this feature. 
Please use the forum to network with your peers, seek advice, and give support to one anoth-
er!      

 

• PADONA partnered with LeadingAge PA to host a webinar series on the Phase 2 requirements of participation that focuses 
on the revised regulatory requirements and critical element pathways.  Webinars are held every other week on Tuesdays 
from 11AM-12N. The next several webinars are focused on the Quality of Care regulations. Quality of Care—Part 1 will be 
held on May 8th.  Please click the link to Register.  The webinars are taped and past webinars can be accessed on the PA-
DONA website.   

 

• May is a busy month of celebrations!  National Nursing Home Week and National Nurses Week are both celebrated this 
month.   We want to showcase your nursing staff and your organizations. We ask that you send us pictures of your cele-
bratory activities along with the name of the facility and a brief description of your activities so we can highlight you on 
our Facebook page, website, and future newsletters!  Send your photos and information to cmcmullen@padona.com   

 

I am very excited to continue to this journey with each you!  As we approach Nurse’s Week, I wish you much success as you 
continue to Inspire, Innovate, and Influence!    
 

I have learned that real angels don’t wear white robes, have cherubic skin, and a light ray above their head….they are nurses, 
just like YOU, who SHOW UP every day to make a difference in the lives of our residents, families, and co-workers.   
 

On behalf of myself and PADONA, I wish you all a Happy Nurse’s Week!   
In Your Service, 
Candace McMullen 
PADONA Executive Director 
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Proper use of Antibiotics can Prevent Resident Harm in Long-Term Care Facilities  

Provided by PA Patient Safety Authority 

Harrisburg, Pa., September 25, 2017 — The improper use of antibiotics in long-term care facilities (LTCFs), specifical-
ly for the treatment of urinary tract infections (UTIs), can increase the risk of resident harm and contribute to the rapid 
emergence of antibiotic-resistant bacteria.    

"Antibiotic-resistant organisms are not only a threat to the health of patients and residents, they're threat to everyone," 
said Dr. Ellen S. Deutsch, medical director for the Pennsylvania Patient Safety Authority. 

"Antibiotics have saved the lives of millions of people, and now their effectiveness is under assault," said Deutsch. "The 
misdiagnosis of UTIs in LTCFs, which leads to the misuse and overuse of antibiotics, contributes to antimicrobial-
resistance." 

Antibiotics are the most commonly prescribed medication in LTCFs; however, they are prescribed incorrectly up to 75% 
of the time, according to national statistics. UTIs represent the most common bacterial infection in LTCFs, and due to 
the frequency of their misdiagnosis, largely contribute to the overuse and misuse of antibiotics. 

From April 2014 through September 2016, Pennsylvania LTCFs reported 13,680 UTIs to the Authority. In examining 
antibiotic prescribing practices, Authority analysts found deviance from national practice guidelines for treating UTIs and 
suboptimal use of antibiotics. 

Common misperceptions may result in inappropriate treatment, overuse of broad-spectrum antibiotics, and failure to 
review or change antibiotics following laboratory test results. 

"Antibiotic resistance and other complications are a significant problem, and defeating this problem will take widespread 
and sustained effort," said Deutsch. "The appropriate management of UTIs and possible UTIs is an important piece of 
this large puzzle." 

In the Authority's September 2017 Pennsylvania Patient Safety Advisory article, "Optimal Use of Antibiotics for Urinary 
Tract Infections in Long-Term Care Facilities: Successful Strategies Prevent Resident Harm," the Authority provides a 
comprehensive list of risk reduction strategies. Accompanying the article is the "Living Branches Urinary Tract Infection 
(UTI) Evaluation Guideline," a UTI evaluation tool adapted from the Pennsylvania Medical Directors Association 
(PMDA). Utilization of both the risk reduction strategies and the UTI evaluation tool may help facilities properly manage 
UTIs and implement a solid antimicrobial stewardship plan. 

Download the full article. 

Also published in this Advisory: 

• Treating Hyperkalemia: Avoid Additional Harm When Using Insulin and DextroseHyperkalemia is a common, poten-
tially life-threatening electrolyte disturbance encountered in hospitalized patients. Treatment of hyperkalemia with 
insulin and dextrose, without implementing clear protocols and error-reduction strategies, can lead to hypoglycemia 
and other patient harm. 

• Promote a Culture of Safety with Good Catch Reports A hospital good catch program can be an effective means to 
improve patient safety. Recognizing and rewarding staff can encourage good catch submissions and provide more 
opportunities to improve patient safety. 

• Legionella: Could This Potentially Deadly Bacteria Be Lurking in Your Facility's Water Distribution System?  
Preventing healthcare-acquired legionnaires' disease depends upon identifying possible sources where Legionella 
growth could occur and instituting control measures. Evidence-based risk reduction strategies may control and pro-
actively prevent healthcare-acquired legionellosis.  

http://patientsafety.pa.gov/ADVISORIES/Documents/Tool%20PDFs/MS17731.pdf
http://patientsafety.pa.gov/ADVISORIES/Documents/Tool%20PDFs/MS17731.pdf
http://patientsafety.pa.gov/ADVISORIES/Pages/201709_UTI.aspx
http://patientsafety.pa.gov/ADVISORIES/Pages/201709_hyperkalemia.aspx
http://patientsafety.pa.gov/ADVISORIES/Pages/201709_goodcatch.aspx
http://patientsafety.pa.gov/ADVISORIES/Pages/201709_Legionella.aspx
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• Data Snapshot: Dislodged Tubes and Lines Feeding tubes, intravascular catheters, and other tubes and lines 
are routinely and safely used in healthcare, but tubes or lines that become dislodged can have fatal conse-
quences, depending upon the type of tube or line used and how quickly the dislodgement is recognized and 
treated. 

• Workarounds: Trash or Treasure? An enlightened understanding of workarounds can help healthcare facilities 
appreciate that workarounds are symptoms of a real or perceived workflow obstacle, and value the infor-
mation that workarounds provide. 

For more information about the Authority, patient safety topics, Advisory articles, and safety tips for patients, 
please visit patientsafety.pa.gov. 

The Authority's mission is to improve the quality of healthcare in Pennsylvania by collecting and analyzing patient 
safety information, developing solutions to patient safety issues, and sharing this information through education 
and collaboration. Its vision is safe healthcare for all patients. 

Are You Prepared for the Renewed Survey Focus on Medication Storage? 
Provided by Saul Greenberger, Founder—Pharmscript 

 

The revised survey process that became effective in November 2017 includes a request at the time of the entrance 
conference for a listing of the number and location of medication storage rooms and medication carts. Surveyors will 
observe half of the medication rooms and half of the medication carts, and if concerns are identified during this ob-
servation, more medication rooms and more medication carts will be observed. The surveyor observing medication 
administration typically completes this task. Many facilities are receiving deficiencies for this component of the survey 
process related to infractions such as expired medications, multi-dose vials that are not properly dated when opened, 
or opened multi-dose vials that are not discarded according to standards of practice.  

The following list, taken from Form CMS-20089 Medication Storage and Labeling, demonstrates the areas under con-
sideration for this process:  

• Medications and biologicals in medication rooms, carts, and refrigerators are 
secured and only available to designated staff. 

• Medications and biologicals are stored under clean and sanitary conditions. 
• Medications and biologicals are maintained at manufacturer recommended temperatures. 
• Schedule II controlled medications are kept in a separately locked permanently affixed compartment. An exclu-

sion is single-unit packaging in minimal quantities that can readily be detected if missing. 
• Detailed records of receipt and disposition of controlled medications are maintained so that an accurate recon-

ciliation is evident. 
• All medication records are in order and an account of all controlled medications is maintained and periodically 

reconciled. 
• Medications and biologicals are labeled in accordance with currently accepted professional principles and in-

clude appropriate accessory and cautionary instructions, and an expiration date when applicable. 
• Multidose vials to be used for more than one resident are kept in a centralized medication area and do not en-

ter the immediate resident treatment area or resident room. 
• If multi-dose vials enter the immediate resident treatment area, they should be dedicated for single-resident 

use only. 
• Multi-dose vials which have been opened or accessed (e.g., needle puncture) should be dated and discarded 

within 28 days unless the manufacturer specifies a shorter or longer date for that opened vial. 
• Multi-dose vials which have not been opened or accessed (e.g., needle puncture) should be discarded accord-

ing to the manufacturer's expiration date. 

 

 

 

http://patientsafety.pa.gov/ADVISORIES/Pages/201709_Dislodgedtubedata.aspx
http://patientsafety.pa.gov/ADVISORIES/Pages/201709_Workarounds.aspx
http://patientsafety.pa.gov/
http://www.PharmScript.com
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• Insulin pens containing multiple doses of insulin are meant for single-resident use only and must never be 
used for more than one person, even when the needle is changed. 

• Insulin pens must be clearly labeled with the resident's name and other identifier(s) to verify that the correct 
pen is used on the correct resident. 

• Insulin pens should be stored in a sanitary manner to prevent cross-contamination. 
• Disposal methods for controlled medications involve a secure and safe method to prevent diversion and/or ac-

cidental exposure.  

F-Tags that can be cited when these areas of observation are not in compliance include F755 Pharmacy Services if 
the facility did not ensure the accurate acquiring, receiving, dispensing, and administering of all drugs and biologicals; 
F755 or F761 Labeling of Drugs and Biologicals if the medications and biologicals are not stored and labeled properly 
in medication rooms, carts, boxes, and refrigerators; F755 if the facility does not have a system to account for re-
ceipt, usage, disposition, and reconciliation of all controlled medications; F602 Misappropriation of Resident Property/
Exploitation Related to Drug Diversion; and F880 Infection Prevention and Control. 

Your pharmacist can assist your nursing staff in understanding how to conduct medication room and medication cart 
audits, identifying areas that are out of compliance, and providing education about the proper storage and labeling of 
medications and biologicals. He or she can also conduct medication administration observations to ensure that the 
nurses are competently completing this task while complying with infection control best practices. To obtain a copy of 
Form CMS-20089 Medication Storage and Labeling for use in auditing for compliance, visit the following link: http://
cmscompliancegroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/CMS-20089-Medication-Storage.pdf. This is the form used by 
surveyors as they conduct your annual survey, so incorporating it into your QAA/QAPI efforts is a valuable practice.   

 
 

Election Results 

Congratulations to the following members who were elected/reelected to the PADONA Board of Directors: 

• Lois Pasco, President Area III 
• Wendy Hildenbrandt, Secretary 
• Joanne McMinn and Debbie Supplee, Area III Rep  

PADONA is Pleased to Announce the Following Scholarship Recipients: 
Congratulations to each of our winners and best wishes for a successful and rewarding nursing career. 

Kelly Cox received an award to attend the 2019 PADONA  Convention for FREE.  

 

 Joanne McMinn received an award for the LTC Leadership Development Program  

Stacie Moore, Aleiha Hile, and Dana Ennett-Sivels - each received a $2,000 scholarship check 
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I am so grateful for this opportunity to gain a better understanding of long term care and the role of a director of nursing.  

To be a scholarship winner is to be granted a gift of both knowledge and comradery. PADONA is such a unique organization 
that I am thrilled to become a part of. As I stated in my essay, I feel that it will better prepare me to serve my residents, their 
families and our community. Becoming a part of such an influential network will propel me in gaining leadership knowledge 
and contacts to help me cultivate passion in my staff when I return home. My heart for nursing is to strive for excellence in all 
aspects of my career. Thank you for including me in this opportunity. I am honored.  

Kelly Cox, RN  
Assistant Director of Nursing 
Meadows Nursing and Rehabilitation Center 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I would like to thank the members of PADONA who made the decision to award me with the scholarship to attend PA-
DONA’S CNDLTC program in 2018.  I have worked very hard from a nursing assistant with Pocopson Home in Chester 
County to a Unit Manager with my BSN at Pocopson Home and again I am thankful that PADONA has made the decision 
to grant me with this scholarship and recognize my hard work and dedication to such a wonderful profession.   This scholar-
ship enables me to attend the CNDLTC program and thus further my nursing career in Long Term Care.  

Joanne McMinn, RN-BSN, CDP 
Unit Manager (2J, 4J, 5J) 
Pocopson Home 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the PADONA Board of Directors for their extreme generosity in awarding me 
the Nursing Scholarship. As a nurse, I have had so many amazing and enriching experiences working with residents and their 
families in Central Pennsylvania.  Pursing my master’s degree in nursing has been a difficult road balancing family, work and 
my studies on a daily basis.  Receiving this award means a great deal to me and I want to extend my sincere gratitude.  I feel 
very proud to be part of such a great network of nurses.  I believe the PADONA scholarship is one more example of how 
much nursing professionals extend their caring to other nurses.  Thank you again for this very generous scholarship. 

Stacie Moore RN, BSN, NHA 
Nursing Home Administrator 
UPMC Susquehanna 
The Green Home  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I am writing to thank you for your generous scholarship.  I was very pleased and appreciative to learn that I was selected as the 
recipient of your scholarship.  I am currently at Sharon Regional School of Nursing.  My future plans consist of furthering my 
education onto my Bachelor’s Degree, maybe even further, and gaining as much knowledge and experience as I can along the 
way.  I am committed to my education and to the health care field.  This scholarship is very valuable to my family and myself.  
By awarding me this scholarship, you have lightened my financial worries, which allows me to focus more on my career and 
helping others.  I hope one day to be able to help others achieve their goals just as you have helped me.  Thank you again for 
your thoughtful generous gift. 

Aleiha Hile 
Nurse Aide 
Grove Manor 

PADONA  would like to share the following thank you letters. 
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Check out the PADONA website for new job opportunities. 

Employment Opportunities 

Welcome New Members 

• Kelly Briody - Elmwood Gardens - Area I 

• Jorge Cuenca - Fellowship Community - Area III 

• Erin Dougherty - Albright Care Services - Area II 

• Dean Feick - Genesis Healthcare - Area III 

• Erica Gettle - StoneRidge Retirement Living  

                Communities - Area II 

• Marilyn Huston Forcht - St John's Spec Care -  

                Lutheran Senior Life - Area I 

Calendar Updates 
• June 29- PADONA Board Meeting  
• August 7– PADONA Bylaw Meeting 
• September 7 - PADONA Board Meeting 
• December 7 - PADONA Board Meeting 

News Updates 
• Transition to Payroll-Based Journal 

• Evidence-Based Practices to Prevent HAIs/CAUTI and Improve Resident Safety 

2019 Exhibitors:  Sign Up for the PADONA 31st Annual Convention   

Exhibitor locations are already booked for 2019! 

Convention in Hershey, PA, April 3 through 5, 2019 

• Carl Jones - Church of God Home - Area II 

• April Lauver - Lutheran Home at Hollidaysburg/ALSM - Area II 

• Theresa Nduka-Onyenaka - Inglis House - Area III 

• Rosemarie ORourke - Fair Acres Geriatric Center - Area III 

• Elizabeth Ott - Menno Haven - Area II 

• Kristy Reinheimer - UPMC/Susquehanna Home - Area II 

• Amber Thompson - Church of God Home - Area II 

Q & A Update 
• Susan Williamson Q & A from PADONA Convention April 6, 2018 

http://www.padona.com/philadelphia-pa-assistant-director-of-nursing-continuing-education.html
http://www.padona.com/philadelphia-pa-assistant-director-of-nursing-continuing-education.html
http://www.padona.com/philadelphia-pa-geriatric-nursing-continuing-education.html
http://www.padona.com/pennsylvania-pa-assistant-director-of-nursing-continuing-education.html
http://www.padona.com/cms/uploads/attachment/QSO18_17_NH_2018_04_06.pdf
http://www.padona.com/cms/uploads/attachment/AHRQ.pdf
http://www.padona.com/cms/uploads/convention/exhibitor_registration-0.pdf
http://www.padona.com/pennsylvania-pa-assistant-director-of-nursing-continuing-education.html
http://www.padona.com/cms/uploads/attachment/Susan_Williamson_QA_2018_PADONA_Conference.pdf

